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Whether your electrical or systems contracting company has been in business less than a year or for 20 years, I am certain you have
been looking to grow and prosper. One way to maximize the investment you have in your business is to join an association that
can bring you the tools you need to manage the daily challenges of running a business and in turn, prosper. To that, I would like
to introduce our organization to you. The Independent Electrical Contractors (IEC) is the foremost association representing merit
shop electrical and systems contractors across the nation.
For over 60 years, IEC has overcome the challenges imposed by the ever-changing world of the electrical and systems industry.
IEC has built a reputation as the premier trade association for America’s Independent Electrical and Systems Contractors,
aggressively working with the industry to establish a free environment for the merit shop.
The association represents the voice of the electrical and systems contracting industry on policies affecting its membership. IEC
continues to further the growth of our economy through skilled manpower and the principle of free enterprise.
The New Jersey Independent Electrical Contractors (NJ-IEC) Association promotes the well-being of the electrical and systems
contracting industry in the state by being an essential resource for information, advocacy, education, and apprenticeship.
In December 2018, Governor Murphy signed into law a mandatory 4-year DOL approved apprenticeship as a condition of licensure
and also as part of the Public Works Contractor Registration. NJ-IEC is an intermediary workforce sponsor for the US DOL
federally approved IEC curriculum and is also approved by the State of NJ Dept. of Education to instruct that curriculum, fulfilling
the requirements of the new legislations.
Membership in the NJ-IEC offers you something that no other electrical and systems contractors association in the state has –
Association Health Care . Association Master Trust (AMT) is a unique not-for-profit self-funded multi-association benefits trust
formed to serve the group benefit needs of participating Association Employer Members. Many NJ-IEC members are saving
thousands of dollars annually on their health care costs. You could be doing the same! Just go to their website www.amt-nj.com
and request a quote; but remember you must be a member of NJ-IEC to participate in AMT.
Being a member of the NJ-IEC can also save you thousands of dollars per year through our discount and training programs available
only to IEC members. Please visit our web site at www.nj-iec.org and the National IEC web site at www.ieci.org for a listing of
programs and added benefits available to you as an IEC member.
There are many exciting things happening in our association. NJ-IEC is the fastest growing Chapter in the IEC National association
having recently won an award for membership growth and another for Chapter of the Year. The NJ-IEC Education and Training
Center in East Brunswick, having just added an additional classroom, will be running full years 1, 2 and 3 electrical apprentice
classes in 20-21. A lease has just been signed for a second Education and Training Center in Clementon, Camden County with
renovations staring soon and hopefully opening for school in 2021. The interest in our apprentice program has been amazing,
whether it comes through our Facebook page, the website www.MyElectricCareer.com ( an IEC website that steers those interested
in an electrical career to their local IEC Chapter) or by word of mouth.
Thank you for taking the time to consider all the IEC has to offer and hope you will find that the IEC and our Chapter are a good
fit for your business.
Sincerely,
Lynne Hovanec
Executive Director
njiecexecutivedirector@gmail.com

